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H I S TO R I C A L H A P P E N I N G S
A HISTORIC
PERIOD OF
SOCIAL CHANGE
We have reached the halfway
mark of the year 2020.
Our lives changed overnight
when the pandemic locked
down the country in March.
A massive economic downturn
and staggering unemployment
quickly followed. In late May,
the country was further rocked
by nationwide protests and
calls for social justice following
the death of George Floyd.
Independence Day brought
nationwide unrest, viral
surges, and gun violence.
Independently, each of these
events would have made
history on their own. To
experience them nearly
simultaneously in the first
half of the year has been both
mind-opening and exhausting.
Together we struggle to make
sense of these historic times.
As a historical society, the
MHS is striving to capture
this moment so that future
generations will look back to
see how we handled the
challenges of our day. We
look forward to your insights,
ideas, and inquiries as we
make our journey through
this historic period.

Changes of Pandemic Proportions

H

ow life has changed in just a few short
months! In January we launched the
thirteenth season of the Frederick Lee Lectures, focusing on Madison’s immigrant population. Duo Dickinson opened the series with
a talk on the Puritans who fled Europe seeking
religious freedom. At the time of that initial lecture,
news was emerging about a mysterious respiratory
illness in the Chinese city of Wuhan,
but life in Madison continued as usual.

The pandemic has also vastly changed the MHS
fundraising landscape. The difficult decisions to
cancel our Tour of Remarkable Homes and the MHS
Antiques Fair were made with an abundance of
caution. The health and wellbeing of our staff,
volunteers, and the general public outweighed any
benefit of hosting these events. We hope to bring
back these important fundraising opportunities
in 2021.

By February, more than one hundred people filled
Hubley Hall to hear Fred Raudat’s lecture on
Madison’s German immigrants. Within weeks,
we learned that serious outbreaks of illness had
spread to Italy and Iran. Nonetheless, a large crowd
gathered again on March 8 to listen to Roxanne
Coady’s talk on Madison’s Main Street immigrant
merchants. By that time, caution in Madison had
begun. The virus was already changing our lives.
People had stopped shaking hands, and several in
our audience wore gloves.
Less than a week after the final lecture, the MHS
closed to the public, and all non-essential businesses
in Connecticut were shuttered. Schools were closed,
people shifted to working from home, and “normal”
life included panic-filled trips to the store to stock up
on necessities.
Now, after months of closure, many businesses
are cautiously opening. The MHS is once again
welcoming visitors to Lee’s Academy, under strict
compliance with state guidelines. All visitors must
wear a face covering, and all must call in advance
to make an appointment.
The Allis-Bushnell House and our collection of
artifacts remain closed for the moment, but much of
our collection can be explored in our Flickr albums
at https://www.flickr.com/photos/madisonhistory/
albums. If you prefer armchair explorations, please
consider the purchase of our centennial book,
Madison Treasures, or take a digital tour of the
Madison Green National Historic District, which
you’ll find on our website.

As we look to the uncertain future, we remain
optimistic that we will be able to host our most
popular history-based events again. Our highly
successful Holiday Lantern Tour, featuring stories
from Madison’s past, maybe postponed this
December, but we hope to host the Frederick Lee
Lectures beginning in January 2021. These programs
celebrate our common past and help us to remember
that we have weathered earlier challenges.
We wish you all continued good health in the coming
months. We look forward to gathering in the future
to celebrate our common history in safer times!
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IN MEMORIAM

Lewis W. Scranton

With gratitude and affection, the MHS acknowledges the passing of member Lewis W. Scranton,
a much-admired dealer and collector of Americana and early New England furniture. An expert on
regional Connecticut furnishings, Scranton was a fixture at the Society’s Annual Antiques Fair—and he
served at times as the Society’s guardian angel. As former board president Lynn Friedman recently noted,
“He was always such a good friend to the MHS.”
In particular, his collector’s eye and keen study of the auction marketplace brought the MHS at least two of
its treasures. In 2010, he found and donated to us the remarkable account ledger of Zimri Bradley, which
lists thousands of transactions and activities that Bradley performed for his neighbors from 1774 through
the early 1800s. And, in 2014, he was instrumental in alerting us to the auction of Chloe Scranton Bushnell’s
document box, which we were able to acquire with the help of generous private donors.
A proud descendant of one of Guilford’s founding families, Lew graduated from Guilford High School in
1954, studied floriculture at the University of Connecticut, and became a grower in Guilford and Madison.
When he became a real estate agent in the 1960s, he developed his passion for vintage homes and his love
for antiques. He served as a director and president of Guilford’s Hyland House Museum for many years, and
he worked the antiques fair circuit for several decades, attending up to thirty shows each year.
Scranton passed away at his beloved home in Killingworth on August 1, 2019. He was 83 years old.
He and his late wife, Janet, were married for fifty years and had two daughters, Abigail and Rebecca.
We offer them our sincerest condolences.

MHS WINS GRANT TO COMPLETE PANDEMIC DOCUMENTARY
Jenny Simpson, in collaboration
with Ciné Verité Productions,
a Clinton-based film company,
began capturing the effects of
the pandemic on Madison.

the mhs would
like to gratefully
acknowledge the
generous contribution
made by jack and laurie
heflin toward our
technology upgrade
project. thank you,
jack and laurie!

T

he Madison Historical Society
is pleased to announce that
it has received a $5000 grant
from Connecticut Humanities to
fund a documentary film entitled
“Turning the Tide: Madison
and COVID-19.” This highly
competitive award was one of
just six given to Connecticut
cultural institutions for the
development of projects related
to the coronavirus crisis.
Documenting this health and
economic crisis is a responsibility
we take very seriously as our
town’s historical society. In early
April, MHS Executive Director

Our short documentary film
features key members of the
community impacted by this
crisis. With safety protocols in
place, we interviewed business
owners, frontline workers, school
administrators, elected officials,
civic and religious leaders, and
students.
The CT Humanities grant award
will fund the post-production
work—editing hours of footage
into a captivating short film. This
film will become part of the MHS
permanent historical record to
serve as an educational tool for
future generations.
Documentaries can evoke
strong emotions and deepen
our understanding of historical
events. The reality captured
in this film, though unique
to Madison, is certainly
representative of the experiences

of small towns across the country
and around the globe.
Shot entirely during the shutdown, the film explores how
Madison responded to the
pandemic and reflects the
community’s hopes for the
future. Personal stories of
survival, struggle, and loss will
reveal how the pandemic
affected all residents.
The MHS plans to release the film
in the fall. If state guidelines allow,
we hope to hold a screening for
MHS members and those who
helped make the film. Details will
follow in the coming weeks for
in-person screenings and downloading via streaming services.
The Madison Foundation also
supported the film with funding
in April for the purchase of lighting
and movie editing equipment.
The MHS remains grateful for the
support provided by generous
organizations with a vested
interest in helping cultural
organizations serve the needs
of the community.

Historical Happenings
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Pandemic
Corner
The MHS wants
to know how you
passed the time
during the pandemic
shutdown. Did you
do a lot of baking?
Perhaps you took
up a new hobby or
spent time playing

PANDEMIC INITIATIVES

T

he MHS is a dynamic
organization with a
committed board of trustees
and volunteers. This was
especially evident in the spring
when the education committee
met (via Zoom, of course) to
discuss ways to fulfill our mission
in a virtual world. We developed
several initiatives.
Our first initiative was called
History Mystery. This online
guessing game featured Madison
Public School students presenting
a mystery object from our
collection. Weekly videos were
posted on Facebook and
Instagram, and participants
from the community sent their
guesses by responding to our
online posts. Each week, a
random winner was chosen from
all the correct responses and
was awarded a gift card to a local
retailer. The program ran for ten
weeks and is now on hiatus for
the summer.
Another initiative born of the
COVID-19 crisis is an online
archive of pandemic stories of
sheltering in place, struggle,
and survival. The coronavirus
is not the first pandemic faced
by humankind, but it is the first
that those of us alive today have
ever experienced. All Madison

residents are invited to help us
preserve local accounts of life
during these challenging months.
We welcome your written
reflections, songs, artwork, videos,
and voice memos.
Please tell us how your life
has changed, how your family
adapted to working and learning
from home, and how you are
coping with the stresses of life
during the time of COVID-19.
The MHS wants to capture these
stories before they are lost or
forgotten! Please help us
preserve Madison’s history by
uploading your own accounts
to the MHS pandemic archive
on our website at
www.madisonhistory.org/
pandemic-archive/.
The third pandemic initiative is
a series of history-based videos
uploaded to our new YouTube
channel. The MHS is researching,
writing, and producing these
short educational videos about
key people and events from
Madison’s rich cultural history
as well as interesting objects
from our collection. The first
video explores the stereopticon,
a slide projector developed in
1860 by Oliver Wendell Holmes
Sr. This handheld device, which
combines two images to create

a three-dimensional effect, was
a popular form of entertainment
and education before the advent
of motion pictures. You can view
the video by visiting YouTube.
com and searching for the
Madison Historical Society.
The MHS would like to thank
David Royston for giving so
generously of his
time and talents
to make these
videos. Without
his expert
guidance and
editing skills,
these
instructional
videos would
not be
possible.

games with your
family. Send us your
favorite tried-andtrue recipes and
lockdown stories to
be published online
or in future editions
of this newsletter.
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MHS
MONTHLY
HISTORY
BOOK
GROUP
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Books are often available
at the Scranton Library:
call 203-245-7365
to inquire.
To register, please call
203-245-4567 or e-mail
contact@madisonhistory.org.
Walk-ins are always welcome!
Meetings occur every
third Tuesday at 7:00 PM
outdoors at the Allis-Bushnell
House (weather permitting),
and are led by Lyle Cubberly,
Ph.D. (1lachawk@att.net)
For more information about
the books, please go to
the Adult Education page at
www.madisonhistory.org.

AUGUST 18
Napoleon: Soldier of Destiny
Michael Broers

SEPTEMBER 15
Through the Eye
of the Needle
Peter Brown

OCTOBER 20
The End of Empire:
Attila the Hun and
the Fall of Rome
Christopher Kelly

NOVEMBER 17
Bible and Sword: England
and Palestine from the
Bronze Age to Balfour
Barbara W. Tuchman

DECEMBER 15
Constantine the Great
Michael Grant

Country School Students Place
Madison’s First Witness Stone
WAS or
WASN’T?
by Anna Dattilo

She was enslaved,
yet she was free.
She was held back,
yet she accomplished.
She was persecuted,
yet she endured.
She was trapped,
yet she escaped.
She was tired,
yet she worked.
She was loving,
yet it was difficult to
support her children.
She was disregarded,
yet she made herself known.
She was a woman,
yet she was treated like a
young girl.
She was treated unfairly,
yet she was human.

S

tudents in Grade Eight at Madison’s Country School researched the
history of enslavement in Madison this past year as part of their
study of U.S. History. Working with the Witness Stones Project, they
set out to restore the history and honor the humanity of a woman
named Lettuce Bailey (c. 1765-1820), who was enslaved in Madison
for nearly half her life. In early August, a bronze marker—a Witness
Stone—will be installed in front of the church to remember her life and
contributions to our town.
Lettuce (pronounced “La-toos”) Bailey was born circa 1865, possibly in
West Africa, and was enslaved in East Guilford (now Madison) by the
Reverend Jonathan Todd and his wife, Elizabeth. Emancipated twice, in
1791 and 1793, Lettuce was the wife of Cesar Bailey and the mother
of several children. Believed to have been skilled as a weaver, she died
in December 1820, having lived in an almshouse for much of the last
decade of her life.
The students and faculty worked closely throughout the year
with Dennis Culliton, director of the Witness Stones Project
(www.witnessstonesproject.org), a nonprofit educational initiative that
uncovers the histories of enslaved people in Connecticut. Among the
towns currently participating in this work are Guilford, Madison,
Greenwich, and West Hartford. The program was modeled after the
Stolpersteine project of Germany, which honors the lives of Jewish
citizens killed by Nazis during the Holocaust era.
Elizabeth Lightfoot, Alumni Relations and Outreach Director at the
Country School, assisted the students throughout their study of
enslavement in Madison. She commended the students for their
research and their interpretation of Bailey’s life through their poetry
and prose. “We are so proud of them and their work to reckon with
history—and to teach others about it
through their writing. Their
accomplishment seems even more
important at this moment,” Liz said. The
project was supported by a grant from
Teaching Tolerance, an initiative of the
Southern Poverty Law Center.
The students have created a touching
tribute to Lettuce Bailey in a booklet
entitled Searching for Lettuce. It highlights
the student writing inspired by their
discoveries and provides eye-opening and
timely evidence of the need for historical
research on this essential theme. Non-circulating copies of the booklet
will be available to read at the Society’s office at Lee’s Academy. The
booklet can also be viewed online at issuu.com. In its search tool,
type in Searching for Lettuce.
Madison’s first Witness Stone was placed in the grassy oval in front
of the First Congregational Church, and church officials assisted the
students in their commemoration of Bailey’s life. For information
about this project, please contact liz.lightfoot@thecountryschool.org.

Historical Happenings
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DON RANKIN: An Advocate for
Racial Tolerance and Acceptance

2019 ANNUAL APPEAL DONORS

Many readers of this publication associate Dr. Don
Rankin with the environmental causes he champions
and his devotion to the Friends of Hammonasset.
Many Madison citizens have made his acquaintance
at the plant sales he ran for the Friends for decades.
What some may not know is that he is also passionate about social justice and cultural and racial diversity. Long before the Black Lives Matter movement
swept the nation, Don developed and delivered
talks about his ancestor John Rankin of Ripley, Ohio.
Reverend Rankin, a Presbyterian minister and
abolitionist, was one of the most active conductors of
the Underground Railroad, helping more than 2,000
enslaved people find their way to freedom.
Through lectures
given at local historical
societies, libraries, and
community centers,
Don spread his message
of racial tolerance and
acceptance, fostering
meaningful
conversations about
ending racism. He
believes that racist
intolerance and
inflammatory
rhetoric pulls us apart
as a nation. “We should be celebrating ourselves as
brothers and sisters in the world,” said Rankin in a
New Haven Register article from 2017.
A passionate philanthropist, archeologist, and
historian, Don has contributed immeasurably to the
town of Madison. In an article on Daniel Hand,
reproduced on the MHS website, Don wrote,
“A man of industry, integrity, and moral courage,
Daniel Hand is a role model for us all.” Indeed,
Don himself has led a similar life of industry,
integrity, and courage. We are grateful for all that
Don has given to the community. He too is a role
model for us all, and we offer him here our
deepest appreciation.

The MHS wishes to thank all annual appeal donors.
These funds support the general operation of the society, our educational programs,
and the events and entertainments we sponsor throughout the year.
nConservator ($1,000 - $4,999)

KIRK AND MARY BARNEBY
JACK DAVIS
WILLIAM DOWLING AND ANNETTE HEALY
DENNIS AND MICHELE FLYNN
ZOE AND MAHLON HALE
JACK AND LAURIE HEFLIN
MICHAEL JOHNSON
JIM AND DIANE MATTESON
MARTY AND GINNY TRIOLA
FRANKLIN GREEN AND JOAN SHAPIRO

nBenefactor ($500 - $999)
MARK AND LISA EDMISTON
DON AND NANCY RANKIN
ANDREW WOOD

nPatron ($250 - $499)

JOHN FORD
PETER AND TARYN ROOS
DONATION IN HONOR OF JACK AND
HELEN DAVIS

nFriend ($100 - $249)

F. CAROL BLACKWOOD
DOE AND TOM BOYLE
RICK CAMP
ROBERT AND HEATHER CIOSEK
ERIC AND LINDA FULLER, III
RICHARD AND PATRICIA GEDNEY
CHRIS AND SUE GREAVES
SARA GREENWOOD
DIANA HARTMAN
KEN AND SONIA KAMINSKY
LURRAE LUPONE
DAVID AND PRISCILLA MACINNIS
GARY AND BRENDA NAEGEL
ROBERT PARROTT
ELEANOR PERKINS
BETSEY AND HARRY PINER
BOB SJOGREN
CHARLIE AND LOREY WALZ
WALTER WELSH
MARGARET ZAMBARANO

nSupporter ($25 - $99)

RICHARD BOYD
BETTINA BRAISTED
CAROL BRENNAN
ROBERT CAIRNS
LOMA CORCORAN
JOAO AND DOMINIQUE DE OLIVEIRA
WENCHE DELFINO
JOHN DIGLIO
WILLIAM DUNIGAN
MICHEL & SUSAN DUQUES
MAUREEN EGAN
DAVID AND JO-ANN FLEISCHMAN
YVONNE FURTH
AL GOLDBERG
CHRISTOPHER AND PAMELA GREENE
KEITH GRGURICH
PETER GRIFFITH
ROBERT AND PAULINE HALE
MARYANNE HARMUTH
CYNTHIA HUMPHREY
FRANCOISE JACKSON
BARBARA KNAPP
ROGER LEMONTANGUE
KATRINA LESTER
FILLMORE AND JOAN MCPHERSON
ARLINE MORRISSEY
SUSAN PARKER
FRED AND KATHY PECHAR
JAY AND KATHLEEN PERKINS
EDWARD RAFF
BARBARA REILLY
PEGGY SAWYER
MICHAEL AND CYNTHIA SCHNEIDER
JENNIFER AND NEIL SIMPSON
ALICIA SOLIS
PETER WHITE
GEORGE YOUNG

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
The annual MHS membership drive usually
launches each February with a membership
letter that lists the benefits of membership and
highlights our accomplishments throughout the
year. This year we celebrated our student tours,
our vibrant Frederick Lee Lectures, the highly
regarded Holiday Lantern Tour, and such
summer events as the Tour of Remarkable
Homes and the Antiques Fair.

This year our membership letters were sent on
March 13, just three days before Connecticut
instituted a statewide shutdown. We knew the
pandemic was knocking at our door, but we
were hopeful that our supporters would return
their membership envelopes with
typical enthusiasm.
Many of you did just that, and we are so
grateful for your continued support. Others of

you may have diverted your charitable gifts to
organizations supporting COVID-19 relief
efforts. We commend you for this generosity.
It’s not too late to send in your membership
or to renew online. Your support will allow the
MHS to continue to fulfill its mission despite
the loss of revenue from our canceled events.
Visit www.madisonhistory.org/membership
to sign up or renew today. Thank you!
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MARK EDMISTON
President
DOE BOYLE
Vice President
MAHLON HALE
Treasurer
BILL DOWLING
Secretary

FOUNDED 1917

TRUSTEES
CHIP ADAMS
RICK CAMP
VICTORIA CLEMENT
LYLE CUBBERLY
BILL DOWLING
DENNIS FLYNN
BOB GUNDERSEN
DIANA HARTMANN
ROBERT KACH
JAMES MATTESON
FREDERICK P. MURPHY
JANE H. RAPPORT
TRICIA ROYSTON
STEVE SHAW
GINNY TRIOLA
DENNY VAN LIEW

www.madisonhistory.org

Send us your email address:
contact@madisonhistory.org
and join us on Facebook

STAFF
JENNIFER SIMPSON
Executive Director
BARBARA LESSARD
Office Manager

THANK YOU!

The MHS newsletter is published quarterly.
For a tour of the MHS c. 1785
National Historic Register property,
the Allis-Bushnell House,
call 203-245-4567.
MHS offices are open
in the c. 1821 Lee’s Academy
at 14 Meetinghouse Lane
on Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
from 9 AM to 1 PM.
Madison Historical Society
Founded in 1917
P.O. Box 17
Madison, CT 06443
203-245-4567
www.madisonhistory.org

www.madisonhistory.org
Keep your distance to keep everyone safe, but please stay close to us!
You can renew your annual membership online.

